Isaiah 61:4 NLT
They will rebuild the ancient ruins, repairing
cities destroyed long ago. They will revive
them, though they have been deserted for
many generations.

DAY 1 | ISAIAH 61:4
Isaiah 61 is a powerful chapter of the Bible. It is a powerful promise
and a beautiful representation of the character of God. It’s a great
picture of what He does so well as our Savior. In the first three verses,
God is prophesying through Isaiah, what Jesus will come to earth to
do. He declares that He will come to preach good news, heal the
broken hearted, proclaim freedom for the captives, and bring
comfort, and JOY! Then, in verses 4-7, He decares what God’s people
will do, that’s us! Isaiah 61:4 specifically says that we will rebuild,
repair, and revive things with Him!! Over the next 21 Days, we will
break through the heaviness and chaos of 2020 and pave the way for
the great things God has in store for 2021! We will pray, we will fast,
we will take back ground in the spirit realm together! There is no
question that the world is hurting and longing for a rescue...
...It is time to rebuild. It is time to repair. It is time to revive!

Prayer:
Heavenly Father, thank You for your character. Thank You for who You
are. Thank You that You never leave us and never forsake us. Thank
You Jesus that You train us, prepare us, and equip us for seasons we
don’t see coming. Thank You that You love us and believe in us and
that You have made us strong and capable to rebuild, repair, and
revive with You in 2021! In Jesus Name, Amen.

Thoughts/Notes

DAY 2 | REBUILD
Definition: to build something again after it has been damaged or
destroyed.
We are fully aware that we have an enemy that wishes to steal, kill,
and destroy any and every good thing that comes from God! But
Jesus has come that we may have LIFE, and to have life to the fullest!
{John 10:10} Being stolen from and watching things that are valuable
to us be destroyed is discouraging and painful. But we should not be
caught off guard or even moved by these happenings. As Christ
followers that are in the word daily, we can be ready to count it all
Joy, to bounce back, and to believe again that with God, all things are
possible. Let’s focus in during this season of prayer and fasting
together, let’s engage the weapons of our warfare. Let’s pray, fast, and
catch His vision for 2021! Our best days are ahead, so get ready! The
Rebuild is going to be far greater than the original!

Prayer:
Heavenly Father, today, we come to the rebuild site. We come as we
are but we ask that you won’t let us leave the same. We choose to
believe that You have great things for us! We choose to believe that
You are good and are already working. We choose to be a part of the
rebuilding of the things the enemy has stolen or destroyed. We stand
firm on Your promises and are ready, expectant, and even excited for
what You are about to do in each one of our lives and in our Church!
We love You Jesus and we declare You are Our King and Our Hope! In
Jesus Name, Amen.

Thoughts/Notes

DAY 3 | REPAIR
Definition: fix or mend a thing suffering from damage or a fault.
When things seem beyond repair it’s easy to want to give up on them,
to just throw them out. Finding the motivation and patience to repair
something can be a challenge, but we are God's plan A and there is
no plan B! We have constant access to the endless hope of Heaven
and we are more than conquerors in Christ Jesus. He believes in us!
He created us and filled us with determination and an eye to see
beauty in the midst of brokenness! As Pastor Jonathan has shared in a
recent message, studies show that when a bone is broken, if it is set
correctly and given time to heal, that that broken place actually
becomes the strongest place! When we bring the broken places of
our hearts and lives to God, He does what He does best, the thing He
is most famous for. He not only repairs things, He makes all things
brand new! Refuse to give in to shame and discouragement, God
loves you and you can trust Him to repair!

Prayer:
Heavenly Father, I ask for Your eyes for the people and things around
me. Jesus let me see what You see. Let me see the gold in people and
help me to be a hope planter everywhere I go. God help me to live out
the truth that with You ALL things are possible. All things are
repairable! Jesus help us to dig deep and to be people of contagious
and perpetual life giving hope & encouragement. Make us excellent
peacemakers and people builders! We love You and we choose to
partner with You in belief, to repair! Amen.

Thoughts/Notes

DAY 4 | REVIVE
Definition: to activate, to set in motion, to take up again, or to bring
back to life.
King David cried out on multiple occasions throughout the book of
Psalms for God to revive him, to rescue him, and to restore him in
times of need! In Psalm 143 that cry looked like this:
“You must hear my prayer,
for you are faithful to your promise.
come quickly and answer me,
for my depression deepens and I’m about to give up.
Don’t leave me now or I’ll die!
Let the dawning day bring me revelation
of your tender, unfailing love.
Give me light for my path and teach me, for I trust in you.
Save me from all my enemies, for I hide myself in you.
I just want to obey all you ask of me.”
Wherever you are, whatever you may need to be rescued from, the
places or dreams that need to have life breathed into them, the
dormant desires of your heart or the deep motivations that need to
be awoken - do like David did and cry out for Jesus to come and
revive!

Prayer:
Heavenly Father, revive us. Revive the dreams that we have let slip
away. The creative ideas and Heaven breathed plans that You have for
our lives. Activate us, set us in motion, give us the strength to take
things up again and bring us back to life - in our families, our
relationships, our love, and our purposes! Revive our passions, our
families and our cities! We love You Jesus, Amen.

Thoughts/Notes

DAY 5 | ALL IN
There is a place in each of our hearts where we have the space,
authority and opportunity to submit ourselves to the will of God. This
battle with our mind, will, and emotions can be as long or as short as
we want or need it to be. Regardless, it is GO time NOW. We can sit
on the sidelines and complain and take inventory of all the work to be
done, or, we can make quick work of the ‘battle’ and submit to the will
of God for this year quickly. It is very hard to build something or
rebuild something with someone who is not submitted to the plan
and the process. Let’s be moldable. Let’s be teachable. After all, we
only have 358 days left in 2021 to accomplish and uncover all of the
goodness and growth He has planned for this year. Let’s not leave
anything behind. Let’s be ALL IN!!

Prayer:
Heavenly Father, Thank You for free will. Thank You for the power and
the privilege to be in genuine relationship with You and Your plans.
Thank You that You do not force us but that You are so patient with
us. Father, give us the grace, the perspective, the strength and the
humility to submit to Your will quickly. To Your Master plan for
rebuilding. God, break off depression, break off discouragement. We
choose today to take a step in obedience to Your word. We choose to
lay down anything we have acquired that is not of You. Help us to
submit fully, birth in us supernatural determination. Help us to truly be
all in! In Your Name, Amen.

Thoughts/Notes

DAY 6 | PERSPECTIVE
When we are living Kingdom Minded, we never look at the world just
as it is in it’s physical condition. We are able to see a different,
heavenly perspective. We are able to perceive things that are ahead,
avoid mindless traps of the enemy, and ultimately rebuild something
that really matters, something that will be better, more efficient, and
have a greater level of impact than it did in the past. As we begin to
rebuild, repair, and focus on each different area in our lives personally
and in our Church; be encouraged! God never leaves things the same
as He found them. Everything He touches is made new, made whole,
and restored to a new level of excellence. Set your expectations high!
Don’t settle for what was great in the past,
NEW GREATNESS IS IN STORE IF YOU’LL RUN AFTER IT!!

Prayer:
Heavenly Father, today we ask and seek for the mind of Christ. We ask
Lord that we would have the faith to believe the heights and the
depths of the goodness that You have for us in this new season. That
we would have the eyes to see into the Heavenly perspective of the
things that we face in the physical. Jesus, grow our understanding of
the love and grace that You walk in. That we may truly be people who
reflect Your character and that we would genuinely see the world
around us through Your perspective. In Jesus Name, Amen.

Thoughts/Notes

DAY 7 | “THEY”
A common trap of the enemy is to try to convince you that you are
uniquely discluded from the things God has for you. He uses this plan
with precision to whisper disqualifications in our ears so that we do
not participate in the rebuilding or so that we move into isolation. It is
our job and our responsibility to believe the report of the Lord over
our lives. To seek to find and then choose to believe Who God says
we are. Here in Isaiah 61:1-3, Just before our theme verse, God
declares over us, some powerful truths. He says that you are
comforted, that you are freed, that you are going to walk in God’s
favor. Then, He offers you three powerful trades, beauty for ashes, joy
instead of mourning, and praise instead of despair! He declares that
He has planted you like strong and graceful oaks for His glory! Then,
He declares that prophecy over you that we looked at yesterday:
“They will rebuild!” That means YOU are equipped, YOU are prepared,
and YOU are backed by Him to REBUILD! YOU are called!!

Prayer:

Thank you Lord for creating us in Your image. Thank You for speaking
life and truth over us. Father we ask that You would show us what You
have placed inside of us. Jesus help us to see the opportunity set
before us, to co-labor with You! Thank You that we get to serve
people and make a difference in the world with our lives. What a
privilege to know You, serve You, and get to help You reach the ones
You love! Give us renewed minds! Remind us who we are. Remind us
who You are. In Jesus Name, Amen.

Thoughts/Notes

DAY 8 | PROPHECY
We live in a culture where this word and this gift is often misused and
misunderstood. The gift of prophecy is meant for inspiration. For
supernatural direction. And ultimately for the Body of Christ to have
the opportunity to partner in real time with what God is doing. Our
theme verse is all three of these things. It is easy to have faith for
rebuilding to take place when the foundation is set, the finances are in
place, and the workers just have the paint to add to the walls. But this
verse is a call in the desolate. It is a powerful faith claim in the midst
of brokenness. In fact, this verse is addressed directly to the poor, the
brokenhearted, the captives, the prisoners, to those who mourn, and
to those in despair. It is a powerful declaration of God’s faith in us!
“They will rebuild!” We WILL succeed in rebuilding!!

Prayer:
Heavenly Father, Thank You for the sweet gift of prophecy. For the
privilege and the honor to partner effectively with You in our lives, in
our homes, in our Church, and in our community. Today, we enter into
intercession with You. We pray into and invest time in prayer into
ushering in and preparing the way for the complete and detailed work
You are prepared to do here. In our marriages, in our relationships, in
our community, and deep in our hearts. We commit today to “pray
through” for the clearing for and the building of the foundations. We
declare Your promises. We hold fast to Your word and we partner in
prayer with the truth that we WILL REBUILD! That it WILL come to
pass and completion In Jesus Mighty Name!

Thoughts/Notes

DAY 9 | LET’S ASK GOD TO
HELP US REBUILD…
Asking for help is hard. It is just human nature to want to appear
strong and put together. The truth is, we can be strong and put
together and still need help. In fact, because God made you for
connection, oftentimes the help you receive is far less important than
the connection and light you receive from the person helping you. We
weren’t made to do life alone. We were made to live in relationship
and in unity. Over the next several days, let’s ask God for his help to
rebuild, for His wisdom to repair, and for Him to come and revive all of
the broken areas in our hearts and our community!! Let’s partner
together in prayer to rebuild. Let’s work together in unity to repair.
Let’s cry out as one for the Holy Spirit to come and revive!!
P.S. The Holy Spirit wants to encourage you today to hold nothing
back. As Pastor Jonathan says: “You are only as sick as your secrets.”
Be set free today!! Romans 8:1 “There is therefore no condemnation
for those who are in Christ Jesus” Freedom is far more valuable than
reputation - get it all out there, and step into all that God has for you!!
It’s going to be a beautiful rebuild!

Prayer:
Heavenly Father, help us rebuild! God we bring to You each of the
broken pieces and things that we see around us that needs rebuilding.
Even the places we think look fine, we bring them all to You and trust
Your mighty hand to do whatever You want to do! Thank You, Father,
that there is no one that longs to see us and our communities made
whole more than You! We hold nothing back and give You all that we
have. Come and have Your way! Come and help us rebuild! Amen.

Thoughts/Notes

DAY 10 | ...OUR HEARTS
The Bible tells us that out of the abundance of our hearts, our mouth
speaks. Our hearts play a vital role not only in our physical bodies but
in our emotional and spiritual beings as well. In the same way our
heart pumps blood to every organ and extremity of our bodies, so do
the deep places of our hearts touch and affect each and everything
we do and say. Taking the time to get our heart right and repaired
from damage done is a valuable use of our time and progress moving
forward. Sometimes God will heal our hearts with one touch and
sometimes, it is most valuable to us in the long run to walk through
the healing process with Him over time. Either way, if you are ready
and willing to give Him that place in your heart that is painful or
needs healing, He will be so kind and gentle to restore it completely.
Sometimes our hearts hold the things we set there but never went
back to. Take a few minutes to check up on the condition of your
heart, even if you don’t completely understand, offer it up to the One
who created it and let Him make all things new.

Prayer:
Heavenly Father, today, I offer my heart to You. In the exact condition
that it's in. This year my heart has experienced things it hasn’t had to
endure in the past. Father, I know You make all things new. Would You
make my heart new? Would You renew and revive those places that
have been worn or torn, broken or crushed. Would You pull away any
discouragement, hopelessness, or lies. Would You replace them with
Your love, Your hope, and Your truth! For the hearts of friends and
family members that are hurting, Lord, would You bring them healing
and wholeness. In Jesus Name, Amen.

Thoughts/Notes

DAY 11 | ...OUR FAITH
The last year has not been what we had planned or hoped for… BUT
GOD. When we keep in mind that the fight is always for our faith, we
begin to break through. No matter what we face, or what the enemy
throws at us, he’s really only ever after one thing, and that is our
FAITH. The truth is he doesn’t want your health, your money, your
peace, or your relationships, he just wants to wear you down and
weaken your faith! This is where WE get to choose!! We get to choose
whose report we will believe, the worlds? Or heavens truth! We get to
choose to receive the free gift of salvation, to believe in and have a
relationship with a God that is exactly who He says He is and so much
more than our human minds could ever comprehend! Many of us had
plans in 2020 that didn’t happen and difficulties in 2020 that we wish
didn’t happen. Maybe some unanswered prayers or things we just
don’t understand? This is where we have a choice to make. Will we
step into unbelief because it is not lining up with what we want or
think should happen? Or, will we trust and believe that God’s timing is
perfect and His love for us is never ending. Whose report will you
believe?? Let’s put our faith firmly and joyfully in Jesus!!

Prayer:
Heavenly Father, we believe in you and in your master plan for our
lives! We choose to hold fast to the truth that you work all things
together for the good of those who love you and are called according
to your purpose. That You are working and moving on our behalf even
in the areas we can’t see yet. Thank You, Jesus, for your sacrifice on
the cross and that you love us so deeply. Thank you for walking with
us and strengthening our resolve to follow you every trial and
situation. Today, regardless of when or how our answer will come, we
declare today that we will put our faith firmly in you! Make us
unshakable again - we trust you! In Your Name, Amen.

Thoughts/Notes

DAY 12 | ...OUR IDENTITY
Who we are matters. Who we believe we are matters even more! 1
John 3:1 “See what great love the Father has lavished on us, that we
should be called children of God! And that is what we are!” When we
walk in the identity of Christ, we thrive. We make the most impact we
can with the time we have been given here on earth! We understand
the access we have been given to run to the King with any and
everything we face. We understand the gift and the power we carry in
being filled with the Holy Spirit, we begin to see the lost hurting and
broken through different eyes and we fight for them and set them
free! We become habitual peacemakers, miracle carriers, and bring
light to every darkness. Take some time in the word today and
remember WHO YOU ARE!

Prayer:
Heavenly Father, thank You that You have paid a great price for us and
that You call us Your own! Thank You that Your word tells us that You
are with us, {Zephaniah 3:17} the mighty warrior who saves! Thank You
that You take great delight in us and that You even rejoice over us
with singing! Thank You that You created us each so uniquely and
beautifully. Thank You that You accept us and love us and that You are
showing us exactly who we are. Give us eyes to see ourselves the way
You see us, nothing more and nothing less! Then give us faith to
believe the greatness and power we carry! The cure for the human
race! Send us out in power today to love fiercely, forgive freely, and
release freedom everywhere we go. I am who You say I am! In Jesus
Name, Amen!

Thoughts/Notes

DAY 13 | ...OUR PEACE
Isaiah 26:3 “You will keep in perfect peace, those whose mind is
stayed on you, because he trusts in you.” The Bible is full of promises
for us to embrace. Peace is one of those promises that we can take a
large part in receiving. It was from a place of deep peace that Jesus
walked the earth as a living example of the true power and love we
can walk in. He faced trials and challenges and even joys of every kind
- all from a place of peace. Peace is powerful. It will allow you to stand
in the middle of a storm and declare it to stop, and it will allow you to
stand in the face of an enemy and allow Heaven to fight for you. It is
difficult when situations around us bring chaos to our doorstep, but
God’s peace allows us to let go of needing to understand how it is
going to change and trust that it is. It sets us in a powerful place of
prayer - where we can affect the change that matters most anyway!

Prayer:

Heavenly Father, Thank You for Your promise to keep in perfect peace
those whose mind is stayed on You - teach us to keep our minds
stayed on You. Today we ask You for peace! The peace that surpasses
all understanding from Phillipians 4:7. Father, come and rest on our
hearts and on our lives. Speak peace to our storms and remind us to
be anxious for nothing, but to come to You in prayer about everything.
God, let Your peace be what rules and reigns in our hearts. Father, let
us pour out Your peace everywhere we go and with every person we
come into contact with. That You would make us powerful peace
bringers! In Your Name we pray, Amen.

Thoughts/Notes

DAY 14 | ...OUR COURAGE
Are you still experiencing that peace that passes all understanding we
prayed about yesterday? God’s peace is a powerful place to abide.
Peace empowers us to walk in wisdom, to do great things and go
great places. If there were ever a time to cling to and follow peace, it’s
today! In John 14:27 Jesus says to His followers, “I leave the gift of
peace with you - my peace. Not the kind of fragile peace given by the
world, but My perfect peace. Don’t yield to fear or be troubled in your
hearts - instead, be courageous!” Isn’t it just like building blocks
coming together as we rebuild? We need the foundation of strong
faith, healthy identity, and peace that passes understanding, in order
to revive our courage! We are absolutely called to live courageously. It
doesn’t take much courage to live as the world lives, but to walk in
grace, to be like Jesus, to turn the other cheek, to stand firm in the
face of opposition, and to be known by our love - now THAT takes
courage. Will you choose to partner with God’s call and revive your
courage today?

Prayer:
Heavenly Father, Thank You for providing all of the things we need to
live a courageous life for You. Thank You for calling us and allowing us
to play a part in Your master plan and that our courage matters. Jesus
we ask today, that You would remove anything in our hearts and in our
lives that would hinder us from living courageously for You. Father, we
pray that you would continue to rest on us and speak to us clear
direction and wisdom. Teach us, in this volatile time, when to speak
and when to be silent; what to do and how to navigate life in ways
that are pleasing and acceptable to You. God may we truly and deeply
be known by our love - by Your love! Stir up our courage Jesus!! Amen.

Thoughts/Notes

DAY 15 | ...OUR JOY
James 1:2 tells us to “Consider it pure joy, my brothers and sisters,
whenever you face trials of many kinds, because you know that the
testing of your faith produces perseverance.” Interesting that that
verse directs us to value strengthening perseverance over the pain of
trials. When we look at Jesus’ sacrifice and the way it is described
and viewed in Heaven’s eyes, there is one common word used - Joy. It
is sobering and difficult to consider the pain Jesus had to endure as
joy, but maybe again, it is because our understanding of joy is
different from God’s. Hebrews 12:2b “...Because his heart was
focused on the joy of knowing that you would be his, he endured the
agony of the cross and conquered its humiliation, and now sits
exalted at the right hand of the throne of God!” When we keep our
eyes on eternal things, on the people that will be impacted, and the
growth that will come, we can find joy in the difficult things that we
face! The promises of God and living in His higher ways are sure to fill
your life with joy! Choose Joy!

Prayer:
Jesus we thank You for Your powerful example of enduring the cross
for the joy set before You (us!). Father God we thank You that You
gave Your only son with the joy of relationship and eternity with us on
Your mind. We thank You that Your promises are true and steadfast.
We thank You that You promise us in Your word that those who go
out weeping, carrying a seed to sow, will return with songs of joy,
carrying sheaves with them {Psalm 126:6} God, would You come and
fill us with Your joy! Would come and move inside of us to rebuild,
repair, and revive our joy! That Your joy would truly be our strength
again! In Your Name we pray, Amen.

Thoughts/Notes

DAY 16 | ...OUR COMPASSION
Compassion literally means “to suffer together” It is defined as the
feeling that arises when you are confronted with another’s suffering
and feel motivated to relieve that suffering. Different from empathy
alone, compassion is empathy that is moved to action. In a year where
being ‘moved to action’ was greatly hindered, and people were in
need of compassion at every turn, it’s probably safe to say that our
compassion was impacted and may be in need of some rebuilding
and reviving! The best news here is that we serve a God of great
compassion! His reserves never run dry and as we press into Him. We
can tap into and be filled up with His compassion when ours feels
worn or dry. When we take initiative to seek out the compassion and
renewal we need personally, from healthy relationships, counseling, or
time with Jesus, we are able to be ready to pour out compassion
when people around us need it the most!
{Reading suggestion: Romans 12:9-16}

Prayer:
Heavenly Father, thank You for Your compassion toward us. Thank You
that Your eyes are always turned to those who hurt. Thank You that
You are always there for me when I am hurting or struggling. God, I
pray today that You would refresh my compassion for others and that
You would move deeply on my heart again, and that the things that
move Your heart would genuinely move mine. I pray that the things
that move You to action, would move me to action. I long to impact
the world with Your love, Amen.

Thoughts/Notes

DAY 17 | ...OUR HEALTH
Jesus loves you so much. Sometimes we just need to be reminded of
that truth and take the time to really accept the fact that our
Heavenly Father cares so deeply for us. Now is the time to claim the
victory in our health and the health of our family and friends that are
hurting or sick. It’s time to reach out for a touch from heaven. Maybe
for you it’s one more time out of a hundred, in faith for the healing
and wholeness that God desires for us! In Matthew 8:2 a man with
leprosy approaches Jesus and kneels before Him and says “Lord If
you are willing...” Jesus’ response is so clear and powerful …”I am
willing”. Today, let’s reach out one more time, in full faith, and let’s pull
down some of those miracles from heaven we are waiting on or
maybe haven’t asked for yet! Who or what are you standing in faith
for today?? He is WILLING!!!

Prayer:
Heavenly Father, Thank You that You are our Healer and that You are
willing and eager to heal us! Your Name is Jehovah Rapha, the God
who heals! We believe that every knee will bow to You including the
name of each and every sickness and disease that comes against our
bodies. Today, we ask for healing; for miraculous and divine healing
and wholeness in our bodies. Thank you Jesus for Your sacrifice on
the cross, so that we may freely and rightfully receive miraculous and
abundant healing. We claim and declare, by the truth of Your word
{Isaiah 53:5}, that by Your stripes, we ARE HEALED In Jesus Mighty
Name! Amen.

Thoughts/Notes

DAY 18 | ...OUR FAMILIES
Family is a beautiful thing. It is such a powerful invitation to relate
with people of different ages, personalities, and struggles. It is the
best teacher of love, loyalty, and empathy. While some family
relationships have been strengthened, some are in need of rebuilding.
Let’s spend some time today praying for each member of our family
and the relationships represented there. Then, let's pray for families
around us to thrive, for siblings to create lasting and healthy bonds,
for parents to love and lead their children in excellence and for
marriages to thrive! In a world where it seems we have pressure to
compete to have a better appearing family than the next one, let's
cling to the truth that when families around us thrive, we are all
strengthened!

Prayer:
Father! Thank You for the gift of family! Thank You for the opportunity
to love on some of Your favorite people, day in and day out. Thank
You for grace and for the gift of reconciliation and grace to pour out
on eachother. God, we lift up the siblings; Jesus bring creative grace
and love for them to offer each other. God, we pray for parenting
patterns that are not life giving or healthy and we ask right now for a
supernatural interruption and renewing in Jesus Name! God rescue
those kids that are being raised in ways that make Your heart hurt.
God, I pray that You would reignite the fire in marriages in our
community! Jesus, relight the flames of passion and let forgiveness
flow in every area it is needed! Father, we lift up extended family
relationships and we ask for peace and grace and strength in Jesus
Name. Let our families thrive like You created them to! In Jesus Name,
Amen!

Thoughts/Notes

DAY 19 | ...OUR RELATIONSHIPS
We were not created to do life alone. We were also not created to
live in offense, strife, and turmoil. Romans 12:18 instructs us that “If
it is possible, as far as it depends on you, live at peace with
everyone.” Regardless of differing opinions or hurts of the past, we
are called to, at the very least, treat others with honor and live in
peace. We can disagree and still be friends. We can create healthy
boundaries and still walk in peace. The only way to walk this out in
a realistic and genuine way is to spend some time and effort
becoming more and more rooted in forgiveness. We can become
so rooted in forgiveness that we keep some in our pocket, so to
speak, for a rainy day. We can walk in forgiveness before an
offense occurs if we are diligent to love others with the love of
Christ. Forgiveness is contagious. Forgiveness is more powerful
than we may ever know. After all, it is forgiveness that pays our
way to eternity in heaven. When we take the time to reflect on our
past and then to hear the words from God over us “I forgive you”
it becomes really hard to hold on to unforgiveness of others. God
doesn’t make us grovel on the ground to pour out forgiveness, He
offers it freely. We are at our best, when we willingly offer to
choose to do the same. It doesn’t take much forgiveness to
transform a family or a home; the heavy lifting is done. Do your
part today! Reach out to someone you were in relationship with
last year, that you aren’t with now. Unity is more powerful than
division.

Prayer:

Jesus come! Bring reconciliation to friends and communities!
Father create in us pure hearts. Create in us eyes to see others the
way You see them. Remind us of the great and extravagant way
that You have forgiven us and give us the resolve to let go of any
and every offense we are holding or carrying. Bring a powerful
healing and rebuilding in relationships and friendships Lord., Bring
truth, pour out abundant grace, and give us a greater capacity for
forgiveness, Jesus! Let us be filled with grace and kindness. Let us
forgive like You forgive!! In Your Mighty Name, Amen!

Thoughts/Notes

DAY 20 | ...OUR COMMUNITY
Our communities (and so many communities) have experienced
great pressure and distress in so many ways. It is in this time, that
we are and can be the light of the world that will draw all men
unto Him! We have seen hundreds of new families walk in our
doors in the last few months. This is not an accident - we are
being entrusted with God’s most precious treasures - His kids! In
John 6:44 Jesus said “No one can come to me unless the Father
who sent me draws them…” The Holy Spirit is moving on hearts
and is already moving mightily in our community. We get to play a
role in His master plan. Let’s wholeheartedly grab onto that
privilege and love and welcome and serve our community well.
Ephesians 1:17 “I keep asking that the God of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the glorious Father, may give you the Spirit of wisdom and
revelation, so that you may know Him better.” Let’s not give up on
spending time in prayer and crying out for each and every person
in our community to know Him better!

Prayer:

Heavenly Father, we ask that You would give us, our entire
community, the Spirit of wisdom and revelation so that we may all
know You better. We ask, Lord, that You would draw hearts unto
You. That You would place us and all believers strategically in the
paths of those who need You the most, the ones that are most
influential, the ones that are lost or hurting or broken. Jesus, come
and breathe new life over every aspect of our community. From
finances, to relationships, to divisions, to our health and our
leadership - come Lord Jesus! We love You and we long for You to
come!! Help us to rebuild and move forward to make up lost
ground and lost time. Bringer of peace, creator of all, come and do
what You do - revive our cities!!

Thoughts/Notes

DAY 21 | ...OUR FUTURE
God has great things for your life - for your family’s lives - for our
community, our state, and for our world! Treasures hidden at every
corner if we are willing and in tune. As we close this 21 days of
prayer, let’s continue to live a life of surrender and perpetual hope
in a Mighty God that loves us! Jeremiah 29:11 “For I know the plans
I have for you declares the Lord! Plans to prosper you and not to
harm you, plans to give you a hope and a future!” Today, let’s ask
God to rebuild our plans, our dreams, and our visions for the
future! To repair and to give us the grace and strength to repair
valuable broken things in our lives. To cry out to Him to rest in His
Holy Spirit on us to revive us! In all that we do, and everywhere we
go, let’s commit to His presence, with a devotion to Him so deep
and so in tune that we resolve that we will not go unless He’s in it!

Prayer:

Heavenly Father, Thank You that You have great things in store for
us, for our kids, our marriages, our relationships, our finances, our
church, our community, and our Nation! We trust in You fully. We
love You and we want what You want. God, continue to come in
and rebuild, repair, and revive! Come and rest Your presence here,
on us. Individually and as a church, Holy Spirit, come and rest here!
We don’t want it if You’re not in it!! Give us the unity and wisdom
to continue Your call on our lives to help people know You more,
to help set the captives free, to lift up the broken hearted, the
hurting, and the lost. God, help our time here to make an impact
on eternity! Thank You, Jesus, for all that You’ve done and for all
that You will do!! We love You! In Your Mighty Name we pray,
Amen!!

Thoughts/Notes

May the Lord bless you and keep
you, make His face to shine upon
you and be gracious to you, may
He lift up His countenance upon
you, and give you peace!

